Infantile onset spinocerebellar ataxia with sensory neuropathy: a new inherited disease.
We report the clinical findings in 19 Finnish patients, including six pairs of siblings, with a new, early onset spinocerebellar ataxia. The slowly progressive clinical symptoms manifested between one and two years of age in previously healthy infants. The first manifestation of children at that age was clumsiness and loss of ability to walk. Ataxia, athetosis and muscle hypotonia with loss of deep tendon reflexes were discovered on clinical examination. By school age ophthalmoplegia and hearing loss were diagnosed, while sensory neuropathy developed by adolescence. In addition, an acute crisis with status epilepticus was a late manifestation. We found a marked decrease in sensory nerve condition velocities, a progressive loss of myelinated fibers in sural nerve specimen, and abnormal background activity in EEG with advancing age. The main finding in neuroradiological investigations was cerebellar atrophy. The occurrence of the disease in siblings and lack of manifestations in parents indicate recessive inheritance.